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Colleagues,

 

Good Tuesday morning!

 

The laughter from President Trump on Monday
as Philippines president Rodrigo Duterte shut
down reporters' questions on human rights and
referred to journalists as "spies" did not sit well
with Sulome Anderson, daughter of former AP
journalist Terry Anderson, held hostage by
militants in Lebanon for seven years. He is
shown in a photo at right released by his
captors during his captivity.

 

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1116239949582&ca=71b7fde2-d2e9-46ba-884f-5cc1aa41a918
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018H1vDIuEoYHw4cb5iuEPxFXodRXDH1RxilSzTaP_RN612U_WJSpX7v5Stijapgr3RGezmmQ7ooF0_6j7YffHsqzhaEAaSU-BKLjKY3hJvE5dCHDlkoaVCgzfSI8N8saiBwXcjipdBpwyQr17185UzDRuEVuSBWGdR3iFd0QxR4HNvKmTqpA3k6c01hB4FlCSk9Uy8QVoa6g=&c=jD372vyDF87Ojl8pkKQSd2UGmOnfaMqZCn_xSevYDmMmHfcHilf8bg==&ch=r4XoeI3Ke1-GwQ8_9NnvcDUtVRa53c_UzP1R6icdsQ5jRVScjOrC6g==
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Terry Anderson

Sulome wrote in a Tweet:  "My dad was a
journalist, not a spy, but after he was
kidnapped, he was repeatedly tortured while his
captors tried to get him to admit he was.
Hilarious."

 

Thanks to Lynn Sherr for spotting and sharing.

War was not in Gordon Sakamoto's
vocabulary when he started classes at a
Honolulu elementary school - not until the
morning of Dec. 7, 1941, when the Japanese
bombed Pearl Harbor and brought the United
States into World War II.

 

Gordon was just 6 years old on that Day of Infamy, but his recollections were vivid
and were wonderfully shared on the Associated Press wires 57 years later when he
was Honolulu chief of bureau.

 

Gordon died last Wednesday and his life and career were remembered in Monday's
issue of Connecting. Thanks to our colleague Francesca Pitaro of AP Corporate
Archives, we bring you the story he wrote for the wire on the unique perspective of
a young boy who would later become a journalist - a fine one at that.

 

It was mentioned, by the way, in his wire obituary that Gordon was a homegrown
AP chief of bureau - meaning he became chief in a bureau where he started and
spent his entire career.

 

We know of a few others in that category, beginning with colleague Tena
Haraldson, who started her career in Sioux Falls and later became bureau chief
there. Another is Burt Wittrup, in Albuquerque. Yet another was John Robert
Starr in Little Rock. And almost yet another, Bill Simmons, also from Little Rock,
who spent most of his career in that bureau except for a brief assignment in Detroit.
We missing anyone?

Finally, Kyle Sakamoto, Gordon's son, said his father "didn't want anyone to make
a big deal out of his passing" and that a small, private remembrance of life will be
held. If you would like to send a card, it can be sent to:  Sakamoto Family 2753
Puunui Ave., Honolulu, HI  96817.

 

Have a good day!

https://maps.google.com/?q=2753+Puunui+Ave.,+Honolulu,+HI%C2%A0+96817&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2753+Puunui+Ave.,+Honolulu,+HI%C2%A0+96817&entry=gmail&source=g
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Paul 

 
A schoolboy's world altered by
Pearl Harbor attack
  

(This story appeared on the AP's national wires for use December 6, 1998)

 

By GORDON SAKAMOTO

Associated Press Writer

 

HONOLULU (AP) - The scattered patches of brown-black puffs against the
sparkling blue morning sky should have been an indication that something was
wrong that Sunday morning.
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Gordon Sakamoto

 

But, as a 6-year-old, I was more eager to get in a full day of "pee-wee" - a game
using different lengths of an old broomstick - not knowing the enormity of events
taking place 8 miles away.

 

The laughter and cajoling, however, came to an abrupt end when all the kids'
parents came out and literally marched us home.

 

That night, I remember my father telling the
family not to turn on any house lights. The
winter season was here so darkness fell early.
It was eerie; the entire neighborhood was
pitch black.

 

As we went to bed, my father placed the radio
under a table draped with a sheet so there
would be no visible light outside.

 

That's when it struck me that something was
seriously wrong.

 

That's the most vivid memory I have of Dec.
7, 1941 - "a date which will live in infamy," as
President Franklin D. Roosevelt would say.

 

That morning, at Pearl Harbor and other military facilities on Oahu, the Japanese
launched a surprise attack that plunged the United States into World War II.

 

War was not in my vocabulary then.

 

I learned quickly, however, that it disrupted what we normally took for granted.

 

The next day being Monday, we were told there would be no school for students at
Lunalilo Elementary.

 

There was good reason: a shell had landed on the main two-story building and
burned down the second level.
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We stayed home for two weeks.

 

Everyone was concerned about additional attacks. On occasion, an air-raid siren
went off, sending us scurrying to a shelter.

 

It was rather ironic. On the way to school prior to the attack, my pals and I would
admire a store display depicting two opposing armies maneuvering against each
other. The flag of the army with the advantage was that of Japan.

 

We thought it would be a neat gift to get for Christmas.

 

Then, like my school, the store and the entire block were demolished by a shell,
killing two people. James Jones included the incident in his novel "From Here to
Eternity."

 

Those of Japanese ancestry living on the U.S. mainland were subjected to racial
hatred and suspicion, then uprooted and carted off to what was gently referred to
as "internment camps" with little advance warning.

 

But those in Hawaii fared better.

 

Living in the islands, with their melting pot of ethnic groups, eased the fears of
retaliation for my parents, who were second-generation Japanese-American, or
Nisei.

 

In no time, we kids of Japanese ancestry were out playing with our Chinese and
Portuguese neighbors and parking ourselves in their homes.

 

But neither my 7-year-old sister, Edith, nor I strayed too many doors away, always
leaving word with my mother where we would be.

 

Hawaii, then a territory of the United States, had the largest Japanese population
outside of Japan, and many of them were Issei, first-generation Japanese.

 

While the possibility of Japanese sympathizers probably concerned the governing
military, Hawaii's isolation created what could be considered a "captive audience."
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But some considered "too friendly" to Japan's cause were sent to a camp not far
from Pearl Harbor.

 

Still, the war years were different for those isolated in the middle of the Pacific.

 

Martial law was in effect with a strictly enforced 8 p.m. curfew.

 

There was rationing of food, especially fresh meat - probably the reason Hawaii
remains the biggest consumer of Spam - and gasoline.

 

Lumber was in such short supply that the skeletal frame of a nearby two-story
building across from nearby Moiliili Field stayed that way until after the war ended
in 1945. "The unfinished house," as we referred to it, made for a neat hangout.

 

Scripts were required for certain goods.

 

All windows had to be painted over so no light would show outside.

 

Paper money had "Hawaii" stamped
on one side. It wasn't until about 25
years ago that they were finally
taken out of circulation.

 

The war years also meant backyard
bomb shelters. Every family had one
- nothing fancy, but well-stocked with water and canned goods. We'd have to clean
out the underground shelter from time to time and it was an unpleasant task, what
with spiders, lizards and other yucky insects.

 

Everyone was required to carry gas masks at all times. To test their effectiveness,
there would be random drills where everyone would wear their masks and race
through a tear gas-filled room.

 

At school, we had surprise air raid drills where we marched out in orderly fashion
and positioned ourselves in either slit trenches or shelters. As kids, we liked to
sneak up on sides of the shelters, causing the gravel to slide off and expose the
wooden structure. If we got caught, it was off to the principal's office.
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To wile away idle time, we made a hobby of identifying planes zipping through the
skies. Mostly P-40s and, once in a while, the P-47 Thunderbolt or nifty double-
fuselaged P-38 Lightning. Rarely did we see bombers, the B-17 Flying Fortress or
the B-25 Mitchell Bomber.

 

With thousands of military stationed in the islands, we'd snap off a salute or give
them the "V for Victory" sign. More often than not, they'd wave back.

---

EDITOR'S NOTE - Gordon Sakamoto is The Associated Press' chief of bureau for
Hawaii.

 

Connecting mailbox
 

Journalists adopting video game technology
to pull viewers by 'immersive storytelling'
 

Richard Chady (Email) - We know the power of words, photos and videos to
convey the essence of a story.  (Think about "Napalm girl" or the Rodney King
beating tape.)  Now some journalists and high-tech firms are adopting video game
technology to pull the viewer into a scene for "immersive storytelling." 

 

This takes the viewer onto a battlefield, into a prison or other scenes where "facts"
are something you feel.

 

Nonny de la Pena, whose Emblematic Group makes heavily researched videos,
such as from war zones or melting glaciers, said, "I'm asking them (the viewers) to
be on scene, to take me out of the picture and become the witness themselves,"
she said.

 

The NY Times pioneered this field by introducing 360-degree videos that can be
seen on a smartphone in a special viewer.   PBS's "Frontline" did a report that let
the audience experience solitary confinement through a virtual reality viewer.  And
"The Enemy" by a digital firm uses avatars of various fighters from around the world
that are projected into virtual reality or into your living room, as in the augmented
reality of a Pokemon game.

 

mailto:rchady1@gmail.com
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Considering how "fake news" and manipulated images have already flooded the
Internet, some critics worry about creating even more powerful files.

 

Robert Hernandez, a digital journalism professor at USC, underscored the
importance of traditional, respected journalists to validate stories from many
sources.  "Journalists need to be there," he said.

 

"It's always going to be about who's the maker," de la Pena said.  "That's not about
the medium."

 

The online news site Quartz and Retroreport (an independent, nonprofit
documentary outlet) produced a 10-minute video exploring the pros and cons of the
new technology.

 

Click here to view the video.

 

-0-

 

Peter Arnett celebrated his latest birthday with
Vietnam War colleague Nick Ut
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018H1vDIuEoYHw4cb5iuEPxFXodRXDH1RxilSzTaP_RN612U_WJSpX7ptiJmNyETWHMiLx3-jpBlSULxnjtVKT_8C8sZi1YxMqvjmY_HjFzArERx5lLe2u3JQaapVvaELgMw89WLA7Z_EZFwQ9Vamj5qQiJlW4y3lKNih8KYD91uPcfY4vTexNLjbdom56GDcvrDAOltWNFzCuJk8DLNe-4H7DhMrscay4kmUgRwOBSOKaApmocwfahakJCYKjUTknhOm-Jj_9lYoIszAEEFsW5IYC9HYFiMCANpfSb_vdWBdFcmc8X_bDwCCUrR0H_bkqIlmwmWxuQ6YtBoAOsaQhxC_3K3k-Ncogsh6qN2baBwg=&c=jD372vyDF87Ojl8pkKQSd2UGmOnfaMqZCn_xSevYDmMmHfcHilf8bg==&ch=r4XoeI3Ke1-GwQ8_9NnvcDUtVRa53c_UzP1R6icdsQ5jRVScjOrC6g==
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Peter Arnett (Email) - whose latest birthday was Monday - Thanks for the
birthday greeting. Years ago I used to dread the annual birthday ritual, unwilling to
admit I was getting older. Now I am delighted to celebrate another year in beating
the odds. I am in Hanoi with Nick Ut as guests of the Houston business group. the
YPO (young businessmen's organization) that is holding a conference in Vietnam.
On my birthday yesterday, Nick and I were on the stage at the Hanoi Opera House
making a presentation on Nick's relationship with the napalm girl Kim Phuc. We
head to Saigon tomorrow.

 

-0-

 

The Newspaper Vendor

mailto:parnett348@aol.com
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Kevin Walsh (Email) - "The Newspaper Vendor," a bronze statue in Porto,
Portugal that was erected in 1990, a better economic time for the industry. The
headline reads, "To the ardent memory of the effort that makes the news run."

 

mailto:walshtraveling@gmail.com
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Inside story: How Russia hacked the
Democrats' emails and Putin's foes

Seen though an interior window, employees work in the offices of threat intelligence firm

Secureworks in Atlanta, Oct. 4, 2017. Nineteen thousand lines of targe�ng data obtained

from Secureworks by AP provide a minute-by-minute look at hacking ac�vity by the

Russian-linked group dubbed Fancy Bear, including how they penetrated the Democra�c

Na�onal Commi�ee, tried to break into the Clinton campaign and eventually stole

chairman John Podesta's emails. AP PHOTO / MARINA HUTCHINSON 

"Hi," the email from Google began, before turning more ominous. "Someone just
used your password to try to sign in to your Google Account." Change your
password immediately, it urged, by clicking here. But the email wasn't actually from
Google, and it wasn't sent randomly. It was from hackers connected to Russia who
were targeting Hillary Clinton's presidential campaign.
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What eventually emerged from the successful hack - thousands of embarrassing
emails from campaign chairman John Podesta and others - was widely reported in
the summer and fall of 2016. But the anatomy of how that hack occurred had never
been revealed, until now. That investigative story, by Raphael Satter, Justin Myers,
Jeff Donn and Chad Day, and a companion piece about wider Russian efforts
targeting an array of Kremlin opponents, is this week's Beat of the Week.

 

The AP determined that the phishing attempts began on March 10, 2016 and were
initially aimed at former Clinton staffers whose old addresses were still kicking
around the web. All but one hit a defunct email address and bounced back to the
senders. But the one that made it through got a click, and that was enough to open
the door just enough for the digital thieves to get to work. They eventually found the
email address of Podesta. And when an authentic-looking phishing email came his
way, he clicked - and exposed a gold mine of 50,000 emails to the Russians.

 

A key blunder let a researcher watch in real time as Russian hackers scooped up
Clinton campaign emails. https://t.co/MNpRVPSbnKpic.twitter.com/XDEjArmpn1

- The Associated Press (@AP) November 3, 2017

A two-month investigation by a team of AP reporters across the globe, led by
International Investigations Editor Trish Wilson, reconstructed how and when the
digital break-ins occurred. The reporting began with basic source work by Paris-
based investigative reporter Raphael Satter. A source on his cybersecurity beat
pointed him to a firm called Secureworks, which was holding a list of some 19,000
malicious links created by a group called Fancy Bear that U.S. intelligence says
has ties to the Russian government. Among the revelations: Almost without
exception, the phishing emails were sent during the work day - Moscow time.

 

Satter invoked the AP's reputation for fairness and sensitivity, and its protection of
personal data. Secureworks was persuaded.

 

Satter reached out and asked if the company would share the list, invoking the AP's
reputation for fairness and sensitivity. He forwarded the company a story he and
another reporter had written previously to show Secureworks how responsible the
AP is about protecting personal data. The company was persuaded, and soon after,
Satter had the list.

 

But then what? What Satter showed Wilson, his editor, was a mess of thousands of
unknown email addresses. Wilson recruited other reporters to harness the full
reach of the AP's investigative resources. The reporters and data journalists
mapped out a strategy for organizing and verifying the email addresses, eventually
identifying roughly 2,300 people. They then spent weeks trying to verifying the
emails and contacting their owners. What emerged were two distinctive stories: one

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018H1vDIuEoYHw4cb5iuEPxFXodRXDH1RxilSzTaP_RN612U_WJSpX7ptiJmNyETWHxUa-KTd33v7udAkZJ3s08QPbU2sQH6B0JsbjG7zcFGyiUd_tdBUZb5rm-E8zoS33GS0WemC2iBHW1qTsIXiMRczY5wTY-DHy0xugo_SiKbdr3Za8ATI7XoOsoEC_tsT-QfnabuixPlicahS5lnYWPw==&c=jD372vyDF87Ojl8pkKQSd2UGmOnfaMqZCn_xSevYDmMmHfcHilf8bg==&ch=r4XoeI3Ke1-GwQ8_9NnvcDUtVRa53c_UzP1R6icdsQ5jRVScjOrC6g==
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about the forensics of the attack on Clinton's inner circle, and one about the
broader attack on opponents of the Russian government. Targets included
opposition leaders, top U.S. diplomats and military leaders, even members of the
Moscow-based punk band Pussy Riot.

 

Clinton campaign was at center of a vast, Russia-linked hacker hit list,
@razhael@jadonn7@myersjustinc find: https://t.co/73LIostj9a

- The Associated Press (@AP) November 2, 2017

 

The AP team finished the background analysis, reporting, writing and detailed, line-
by-line fact-checking in a little over two months.

 

"It was a classic investigation," Wilson said. Satter had obtained the list in August.
Aware that another other journalists had peeked at the email list, the AP team
pushed hard, finishing the background analysis, reporting, writing and detailed, line-
by-line fact-checking in a little over two months. U.S.-based investigative reporters
Jeff Donn and Chad Day conducted interviews with Democrats while data journalist
Justin Myers in Chicago crunched the numbers to show who was targeted where
and when. The final package included an animation that laid out how Podesta had
been hacked and a video that took viewers to an obscure Romanian hosting
company where one of the hackers' leak sites was based.

 

All major media outlets have been reporting on Russia's attempt to sway voters via
social media and the investigation into whether it colluded with the Trump
campaign. But only one - the AP - traced the digital footprints that led from the
Clinton campaign email accounts back to Moscow. For their work, Raphael Satter,
Justin Myers, Jeff Donn and Chad Day share this week's $500 Beat of the Week
prize.

 

Rapid response after truck driver kills
eight on New York bike path

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018H1vDIuEoYHw4cb5iuEPxFXodRXDH1RxilSzTaP_RN612U_WJSpX7ptiJmNyETWHC7WiTzS1bcnR981ZFFO7ATp0YVeskgkiYPniIrmTyx3tUU2BKShm7JUsNoYfBUhDQsX5_Qc1GWrhCXQgSPGFa5hOjPsI9LfGGq8plw-zzWk=&c=jD372vyDF87Ojl8pkKQSd2UGmOnfaMqZCn_xSevYDmMmHfcHilf8bg==&ch=r4XoeI3Ke1-GwQ8_9NnvcDUtVRa53c_UzP1R6icdsQ5jRVScjOrC6g==
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A New York Police Department officer stands next to a sheet-covered body near a
mangled bicycle a�er a truck driven by a terror suspect ran down people on a bike path
in lower Manha�an, Oct. 31, 2017. AP PHOTO / BEBETO MATTHEWS 

AP photographers often scramble to the scene of a news story before it's clear
what is happening.

 

That was the case on a beautiful Halloween afternoon last week when a call came
in to the New York City bureau that there was a swarm of police activity near the
AP's lower Manhattan headquarters. News Editor David Caruso ran to the windows
and saw an unbroken string of police cars speeding south on the West Side
Highway, going down the wrong side of the street.

 

That was unusual enough for him to start getting reporters, photographers and
videographers scrambling out the door. At that point, there was nothing specific on
police scanners or social media, just chatter about a possible shooting, an accident
or both.

 

BREAKING: Police and witnesses: Motorist drove onto bike path near World Trade
Center, hit people, fired what appeared to be gun. 

- The Associated Press (@AP) October 31, 2017

 

AP photographer Bebeto Matthews ran to a location near Stuyvesant High School,
which was blocked by police. When an officer chased after a bike messenger who
was getting too close, Matthews saw his chance to slip behind police lines and start
walking up the street near the west side bike path. He noticed something white on
the path and soon realized it was a body covered in a sheet and surrounded by
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crumpled bicycles and other debris. He began furiously taking pictures, called in
what he saw to the desk and then ducked behind some construction equipment to
start transmitting his photos on the spot.

 

Matthews next ran to nearby Manhattan Community College, talked his way inside
and clambered up the stairs to the second-floor windows, where he was among the
first to get a clear shot of a white Home Depot rental pickup truck with a mashed
front end.

 

By then, AP photographer Mark Lennihan and stringer photographers Craig Ruttle
and Andres Kudacki had also rushed to the scene, and editors back in the office
were beginning to piece together what would become the worst terrorist attack in
New York City since 9/11: A man in a truck had plowed down bicyclists on the busy
bike path before smashing into a school bus, killing eight people and leaving a
dozen more wounded.

 

Lennihan got on the scene shortly after Matthews, taking dramatic shots of the
truck, the wrecked school bus and the wounded. Ruttle, who hopped onto a
CitiBike and pedaled 60 blocks to the scene, captured dramatic images of other
bodies and smashed bikes strewn along the path. Kudacki also shot images of the
wounded, the city's Halloween parade and the scene through the night.

 

Their efforts were rewarded with spectacular play. Matthews' shots appeared on the
front page of both The New York Times and The Wall Street Journal. And AP
images, in general, headlined most major news websites as well the front pages of
a staggering 130 newspapers.
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"It was your rapid response, determination to get the scene and fast turnaround of
your images that put us well ahead of the competition," said AP acting Director of
Photography Denis Paquin.

 

Photography paced stellar, all-formats coverage of the story by AP journalists in
New York and around the world. In addition to the mainbar, that included great
vignettes and stories on the mostly foreign victims, a strong portrait of the suspect
and a nice sense-of-place story on how terror once again visited lower Manhattan.

 

For strong breaking news work that put AP ahead and kept us there, Matthews,
Lennihan, Ruttle and Kudacki win this weeks' Best of the States Award and the
$300 that goes with it.

 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday
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To

Rochelle Olson - raolson@startribune.com
 

Story of interest
 

Newsonomics: The New York Times' Mark
Thompson on regulating Facebook, global
ambition, and when to stop the presses
(forever)  (Nieman)

 

By KEN DOCTOR

 

Five years is a long time, especially in the media business.

 

It was five years ago this week that Mark Thompson took on the top job at The New
York Times Company. It was an enterprise still wobbling from the effects of the
Great Recession, its new paywall only a year old. The Huffington Post was
trumpeting that it had surpassed the Times in digital traffic - a recognition of
Google's market power and of Facebook's emergence.

 

The Times was a shrinking enterprise. It had shed revenues, profits, staff, and
share price. It had also shed its previous CEO, Janet Robinson. Publisher Arthur
Sulzberger's pick of Thompson to replace her surprised many; despite having led
the BBC's ongoing transition to the increasingly digital world, Thompson had no
publishing management experience. And he was a Brit, plucked out of London to
head America's flagship newspaper company.

 

mailto:raolson@startribune.com
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Half a decade later, the Times is on surer footing, thanks in large part to its
execution of Thompson's mantra: subscriber-first. Most newspaper companies
have now embraced revenue from readers (rather than advertisers) as a priority,
but the Times is the global leader in that quest, with more than 2 million digital news
subscribers. Still, the finish line for that transition is still some distance away.

 

Read more here.
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The media today: Roy Moore and the media's
battle for trust  (CJR)
 

By PETE VERNON

 

DAYS AFTER The Washington Post reported that Alabama Senate candidate Roy
Moore had initiated sexual encounters with several teenagers when he was in his
early 30s, Moore's media backers are working overtime to discredit the story.
According to Axios's Jonathan Swan, Breitbart chairman Steve Bannon has
dispatched two reporters to Alabama to dig up dirt on the Post's work. Breitbart's
latest attempt sees Aaron Klein catching the Post's reporters red-handed in the act
of committing journalism.

 

"The mother of Leigh Corfman, who says that Alabama Senatorial Candidate Roy
Moore tried to engage in a sexual encounter with her when she was 14, told
Breitbart News that The Washington Post worked to convince her daughter to give
an interview about the allegations against Moore," Klein writes. Of course, anyone
who actually read the Post's story would have known that "neither Corfman nor any
of the other women sought out The Post....All were initially reluctant to speak
publicly but chose to do so after multiple interviews."

 

Read more here.
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'One of the most secretive, dark states': What
is Kansas trying to hide? (Kansas City Star)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018H1vDIuEoYHw4cb5iuEPxFXodRXDH1RxilSzTaP_RN612U_WJSpX7ptiJmNyETWHKzCiruXvvh7NMY_sliAWCeLncsAVnIrYhBVQ12p-2WyjVaaJmVJJWGql4LT0wzmLK2bDO1NE_Qo8-JbtAS0bViE-eiNvnQtLkWAHA83HY9mbdDrJoABgTEBF01AX2ZJOySgwuiQpGcfuhG-YThFscM3RbZHgtkccFrHsq8OcohRfcKI9hgxPPzgg-vFWyO_7DCiEU9R5VdTy9NQfQbpddd2atPXLdekxvOWLWd4ZS3AMrkDH-av6JDLEWzx9QQtKH-aLFSrs3VaTVyv5cCYGLH1KzPnIdKCm&c=jD372vyDF87Ojl8pkKQSd2UGmOnfaMqZCn_xSevYDmMmHfcHilf8bg==&ch=r4XoeI3Ke1-GwQ8_9NnvcDUtVRa53c_UzP1R6icdsQ5jRVScjOrC6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018H1vDIuEoYHw4cb5iuEPxFXodRXDH1RxilSzTaP_RN612U_WJSpX7ptiJmNyETWHQG64Ho6hZabiPdK96CnAH4I60E5NYoV1SrsJ5AV4pmdFCNLHWDMh_V6b4kj70Q30IQHjxjudU5vDEfc2CxDzw-HZ4mHXvLqi6qTJMSEkPEbJSyH_5v2hilaPlGBRG4CbNLsjAKsDNVLzKJoGcEb2xlyK2K84SQoXVb6W7LWYyKg=&c=jD372vyDF87Ojl8pkKQSd2UGmOnfaMqZCn_xSevYDmMmHfcHilf8bg==&ch=r4XoeI3Ke1-GwQ8_9NnvcDUtVRa53c_UzP1R6icdsQ5jRVScjOrC6g==
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BY LAURA BAUER, JUDY L. THOMAS AND MAX LONDBERG

 

The statement was simple. Factual.

 

A Kansas spokesperson was acknowledging that the state highway department
didn't have the money to rebuild a dangerous stretch of Interstate 70 that had been
the scene of multiple wrecks and a grisly motorcycle fatality caught on video.

 

"KDOT has lost a lot of money over the last few years," the spokesperson said.
"There's just no funding at this point."

 

Simple, yes. But in Gov. Sam Brownback's cash-strapped administration, those
were fighting words. Days later, the spokesperson was fired.

 

"Your article was the nail in my coffin for being the face of KDOT," the
spokesperson said in an email to The Kansas City Star.

 

The terminated employee, who wishes to remain anonymous for fear of reprisal,
had learned what it meant to cross the line - the one where the state of Kansas
doesn't discuss public business with Kansans.

 

Kansas runs one of the most secretive state governments in the nation, and its
secrecy permeates nearly every aspect of service, The Star found in a months-long
investigation.

 

Read more here.
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By The Associated Press
 
Today is Tuesday, Nov. 14, the 318th day of 2017. There are 47 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight

 

On Nov. 14, 1889, inspired by the Jules Verne novel "Around the World in Eighty
Days," New York World reporter Nellie Bly (Elizabeth Cochrane) set out to make the
trip in less time than the fictional Phileas Fogg. (She completed the journey in 72
days.)

 

On this date

 

In 1851, Herman Melville's novel "Moby-Dick; Or, The Whale" was published in the
United States, almost a month after being released in Britain.

 

In 1910, Eugene B. Ely became the first aviator to take off from a ship as his
Curtiss pusher rolled off a sloping platform on the deck of the scout cruiser USS
Birmingham off Hampton Roads, Virginia.

 

In 1925, the first group exhibition of surrealistic paintings opened at the Galerie
Pierre in Paris.

 

In 1940, during World War II, German planes destroyed most of the English town of
Coventry.
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In 1944, Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra recorded "Opus No. 1" for RCA Victor.

 

In 1954, the president of Egypt, Muhammad Naguib, was deposed by the
Revolutionary Command Council, leaving Gamal Abdel Nasser fully in charge as
acting head of state.

 

In 1965, the U.S. Army's first major military operation of the Vietnam War began
with the start of the five-day Battle of Ia Drang. (The fighting between American
troops and North Vietnamese forces ended on Nov. 18 with both sides claiming
victory.)

 

In 1969, Apollo 12 blasted off for the moon.

 

In 1970, a chartered Southern Airways DC-9 crashed while trying to land in West
Virginia, killing all 75 people on board, including the Marshall University football
team and its coaching staff.

 

In 1986, the Securities and Exchange Commission imposed a $100 million penalty
on inside-trader Ivan F. Boesky and barred him from working again in the securities
industry.

 

In 1996, Cardinal Joseph Bernardin, the senior Roman Catholic prelate in the
United States and leader of Chicago's 2.3 million Catholics, died at his home at age
68. Singer Michael Jackson married his plastic surgeon's nurse, Debbie Rowe, in a
ceremony in Sydney, Australia. (Rowe filed for divorce in 1999.)

 

In 1997, a jury in Fairfax, Virginia, decided that Pakistani national Aimal Khan Kasi
should get the death penalty for gunning down two CIA employees outside agency
headquarters. (Five years later on this date, Aimal Khan Kasi was executed.)

 

Ten years ago: Michael Mukasey took a ceremonial oath as the new U.S. Attorney
General, five days after he was privately sworn in. A justice of the peace in Las
Vegas ordered O.J. Simpson to stand trial on kidnapping and armed robbery
charges stemming from a confrontation with memorabilia dealers in a casino hotel
room. (Simpson was convicted and served nine years in prison before being
paroled in Sept. 2017.) The prime ministers of North and South Korea launched
their first talks in 15 years.
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Five years ago: President Barack Obama, in his first news conference since
winning a second term, challenged congressional Republicans to let taxes rise on
the wealthiest Americans, saying that would ease the threat of another recession
as the nation faced a "fiscal cliff." Israel said it had killed the leader of Hamas'
military wing in a wave of airstrikes launched in response to days of rocket fire out
of Hamas-ruled Gaza. Baseball's Cy Young Awards went to Tampa Bay's David
Price in the American League and R.A. Dickey of the New York Mets in the National
League.

 

One year ago: In his first extended remarks on the election, President Barack
Obama abandoned his dire warnings and dark predictions about his newly elected
successor and urged Americans to give President-elect Donald Trump time to rise
to the daunting responsibilities of the office. Corey Seager of the Los Angeles
Dodgers won the National League Rookie of the Year award unanimously and
Detroit's Michael Fulmer took the American League honor. Gwen Ifill, co-anchor of
PBS' "NewsHour," died in Washington at age 61. Country singer Holly Dunn, 59,
died in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

 

Today's Birthdays

 

Actress Kathleen Hughes is 89. Former NASA astronaut Fred Haise is 84. Jazz
musician Ellis Marsalis is 83. Composer Wendy Carlos is 78. Writer P.J. O'Rourke
is 70. Britain's Prince Charles is 69. Rock singer-musician James Young (Styx) is
68. Singer Stephen Bishop is 66. Blues musician Anson Funderburgh is 63. Pianist
Yanni is 63. Former U.S. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice is 63. Former
presidential adviser Valerie Jarrett is 61. Actress Laura San Giacomo is 56. Actor
D.B. Sweeney is 56. Rapper Reverend Run (Run-DMC) is 53. Actor Patrick
Warburton is 53. Rock musician Nic Dalton is 53. Country singer Rockie Lynne is
53. Pop singer Jeanette Jurado (Expose) is 52. Retired MLB All-Star pitcher Curt
Schilling is 51. Rock musician Brian Yale is 49. Rock singer Butch Walker is 48.
Actor Josh Duhamel is 45. Rock musician Travis Barker is 42. Contemporary
Christian musician Robby Shaffer is 42. Actor Brian Dietzen is 40. Rapper Shyheim
is 40. Rock musician Tobin Esperance (Papa Roach) is 38. Actress Olga Kurylenko
is 38. Actress-comedian Vanessa Bayer is 36. Actor Russell Tovey is 36. Actor
Cory Michael Smith is 31. Actor Graham Patrick Martin is 26.

 

Stop and think

 

"Rewards and punishments are the lowest form of education." - Chuang-tzu,
Chinese writer (c.369 B.C.-c.286 B.C.). 
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Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP
days? Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your
colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor.
And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career.
Now tell us about your second (and third and
fourth?) chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an
unusual, off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two
or more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas
on such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

Connecting newsletter, 14719 W 79th Ter, Lenexa, KS 66215
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